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a b s t r a c t

Microstructure analysis and mechanical characterization were performed on ZrC–Mo composites with 20,
30, and 40 vol% Mo produced by hot isostatic pressing. The composites reached >98% relative density after
processing at 1800 ◦C and 200 MPa for 1 h. The ZrC grain size was ∼1–2 �m after densification. The Mo
eywords:
ot isostatic pressing
irconium carbide
olybdenum

ermet

appeared to form clusters that increased in size from 15 to 54 �m with increasing Mo content. Analysis
of mechanical property data indicated that the Mo clusters acted as the critical flaws during fracture.
Hardness decreased from ∼17 to ∼8 GPa with increasing Mo content, and was related to the effective
hardness of each of the constituent materials. The elastic moduli also decreased with Mo additions from
392 GPa (corrected for porosity) to ∼380 GPa. Flexure strength and fracture toughness increased with
increasing Mo content from 320 to 480 MPa and 1.0 to 6.6 MPa
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. Introduction

To improve the performance in rocket propulsion systems,
ocket fuel combustion temperatures are increasing while rocket
otors are being made smaller. With this dichotomy, rocket propul-

ion materials must have increased ablation and erosion resistance
o realize an improvement in performance. Refractory carbides are
esirable in these applications due to melting temperature in excess
f 3000 ◦C. Zirconium carbide, in particular, is of interest because
f its combination of high-melting temperature (3445 ◦C) [1] and
hemical resistance [2]. Unfortunately, ZrC, as with most ceram-
cs, shows poor fracture toughness (∼4.0 MPa

√
m) [3]. The fracture

oughness and susceptibility to thermal shock damage have pre-
ented the use of ZrC in propulsion applications to date. However,
he fracture resistance of ZrC can be increased with the addition
f refractory metals such as Nb, W, and Mo [4–10]. Most of these
tudies, and in particular the ZrC–Mo studies, have focused on arc-

elted materials, with subsequent annealing to homogenize cast

pecimens [8–10]. This method was similar to the method used in
he phase equilibria studies that have been performed in the system
11–13].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 573 341 6102; fax: +1 573 341 6934.
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ughness were all found to follow a volumetric rule of mixtures.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Previous studies performed by the authors of this paper demon-
trated the chemical compatibility of ZrC and Mo, and showed that
he materials could be densified by liquid phase sintering [14,15].
he first study was conducted on mixtures of a 1:1 molar ratio
f ZrC:Mo both in carburizing and non-carburizing atmospheres.
t was determined that processing in a carburizing environment
as unsuitable due to the complete carburization of Mo to form
o2C. Heating in a He/H2 atmosphere resulted in liquid formation

etween 2100 and 2200 ◦C, which was due to the eutectic melting
nteraction between Mo2C formed during heating and unreacted

o [14].
A further study was performed on pressureless densification of

rC–Mo cermets. It was found that ZrC–Mo cermets could be liquid
hase sintered by heating to 2150 ◦C in a He/H2 atmosphere. The

iquid phase formed due to the formation of Mo2C, and its interac-
ion with ZrC and Mo. The study also explored the ability to sinter
he materials in the solid state. It was found that small specimens
ould be sintered to near full density at 2200 ◦C without a liquid
hase, which resulted in a significantly different microstructure
han the liquid phase sintered materials. Unfortunately, it was dif-

cult to produce specimens for mechanical properties testing due
o uneven distribution of pores in large specimens [15].

Pressure assisted sintering is a method to improve densification
n the solid state. Conventional hot pressing with graphite-based
ystems was ruled out in the first compatibility study because of

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
mailto:ghilmas@mst.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2008.07.017
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reaction between Mo and graphite to form Mo2C [14]. Hot iso-
tatic pressing (HIP), on the other hand, offers the ability to place
he powders in a container that protects them from the graphite
eating element and other carbon sources. HIP can also allow for

ower sintering temperatures by promoting densification in prefer-
nce to grain coarsening, resulting in a finer grain size in the final
icrostructure [16,17]. This presumed reduction in grain size would

e expected to increase strength as well as improve hardness. In the
urrent study, HIP was employed to densify ZrC with (nominally)
0, 30, and 40 vol% Mo. These composites were then character-

zed by measuring flexure strength, hardness, elastic modulus,
nd fracture toughness. The properties were then related to the
icrostructure of the materials.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Powder processing and HIP

Zirconium carbide powder (<5 �m, Alfa Aesar 35808, Ward Hill,
A) was mixed with 20, 30, and 40 vol% Mo powder (average par-

icle size 3–7 �m, Alfa Aesar 10030, Ward Hill, MA) and ball milled
or 24 h. The powders were dried at 180 ◦C under flowing N2. The
ried powders were then dry ball milled to ensure homogene-

ty. After milling, the mixed powders were heated progressively
n vacuum to 1000 ◦C (over the course of ∼12 h) to remove any
olatile species. Residual gas analysis was used to determine when
ll volatile species were removed. The powders were then vacuum-
ealed in Ta cans for the HIP process. The specimens were pressed
n the HIP (QIH-20, Kent, WA) with a pressure of 200 MPa for 1 h at
800 ◦C. Specimens were removed from the Ta cans by grinding.

.2. Material characterization

The Archimedes’ technique was used to measure the bulk den-
ity of the specimens after HIP. Water was used as the immersion
edium. X-ray diffraction analysis (Scintag Inc., �–� type XDS200

-ray diffractometer, Cupertino, CA) was performed on ground and
ieved specimens using a packed powder mount. Analysis used Cu
� radiation that had the K� radiation removed by passing through
Ni filter. The accelerating voltage was 45 kV with a filament cur-

ent of 40 mA. The scans used a step size of 0.03◦ and a count
ime of 0.5 s at each step. Lattice parameters of the ZrC phase were
alculated by Rietveld refinement performed using Riqas software
Materials Data Inc., Livermore, CA). The calculated lattice param-
ters were compared to the literature values [11] to quantitatively
etermine the amount of Mo in solid solution with ZrC. Scanning
lectron microscopy (SEM; Hitachi S570, Tokyo, Japan) was used
o examine polished cross-sections to characterize the microstruc-
ures.

Elastic properties were measured by impulse excitation using
he method outlined in ASTM C1259. The specimens used for

easurement were 5 mm × 13 mm × 80 mm. The fundamental fre-
uency was measured (Grindosonic MK 4-I, J.W. Lemmens, St. Louis,
O) and used to calculate Young’s modulus. The torsional fre-

uency was measured and used to calculate the shear modulus.
oisson’s ratio was calculated from the values obtained for Young’s
nd shear moduli (assuming an isotropic material). This process
as repeated for 10 specimens with each composition and the

verage is reported.

Hardness measurements were conducted according to ASTM C

327-03. As per the standard, the indents were made by a Vickers
iamond (Duramin 5, Struers, Ballerup, Denmark) at a load of 1 kg.
he measured hardness value for each composition was taken as the
verage of 10 indents (as specified for multiple phase materials).

c
a
M
d
o

ig. 1. XRD spectra for ZrC with 20, 30 and 40 vol% Mo after HIP at 1800 ◦C and
00 MPa showing the presence of Mo2C in the 30 vol% Mo specimen.

Flexural strength was determined using four-point bend-
ng (Instron 5881 Norwood, MA) in accordance with ASTM
1161-02. The test specimens used were type “B” bars
3 mm × 4 mm × 45 mm) and were tested in a fully articulated
xture having an outer span of 40 mm with loading at the quarter
oints.

Fracture toughness was tested using a method modified from
hat outlined in ASTM C1421-01 for the surface crack in flexure
est. The modified method did not include grinding the sur-
ace after indentation because of corrosion effects to the Mo in
he material and using a Vickers’ indenter instead of a Knoop
ndenter for flaw symmetry with respect to loading. The lack of
rinding was compensated by using a large load (50 kg) on the
ndenter, which would drive the surface crack deeper and would

itigate any surface effects of the indent. The specimens were
mm × 4 mm × 25 mm with the indentation placed on a 3 mm wide

urface. The surface cracks initiated by the indent were measured
ith optical microscopy (HiRox KH-3000, River Edge, NJ), as this
ethod appeared to give the greatest contrast on the fracture sur-

ace for accurate measurement of the surface crack.

. Results and discussion

.1. XRD

X-ray diffraction analysis was performed on the each of the
rC–Mo compositions. It was determined that the 20 and 40 vol%
o contained only ZrC and Mo. The nominally 30 vol% Mo composi-

ion, however, contained trace amounts of Mo2C (Fig. 1). Following
he line of reasoning presented in previous studies [11], the absence
f Mo2C at the processing temperature of 1800 ◦C was due to car-
on deficiency in the system. The carbon deficiency was due to the
eaction of O with C from the ZrC, similar to the ZrC–Mo cermets
n a previous study [15] that were sintered in a neutral atmo-
phere (i.e., no reducing component in the process atmosphere).
n this case, the reaction most likely took place during the heat-
ng to 1000 ◦C under vacuum, which was intended to remove any
emaining organic species. According to the thermodynamic cal-

ulations, the carbothermal reduction of MoO2 to Mo is favorable
bove∼800 ◦C. This does not explain, however, why only the 30 vol%
o composition contained Mo2C, which may not be possible to

etermine with complete certainty with the current understanding
f phase equilibria in the Zr–Mo–C system. It is clear, however, that
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Table 1
Lattice parameters of ZrC and the corresponding amount of Mo in solid solution (ss)

Composition Lattice parameter (Å) Mo in ss (mol%)a

Hot Pressed ZrC 4.680 0.0
ZrC 20 vol% Mo 4.657 5.9
Z
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rC 30 vol% Mo 4.655 6.5
rC 40 vol% Mo 4.649 8.2

a Values are ±1.1 mol%.

nough carbon was left in that specimen to form a small amount of
o2C. The quantification of the amount of Mo2C will be addressed

n the next section.
From XRD analysis, the ZrC peaks were found to have shifted

o higher 2� values as compared to the stoichiometric compound,
ndicating Mo dissolution in ZrC. The amount of solid solution
ncreased with increasing Mo content and the maximum Mo con-
ent in the ZrC was 8.3 mol% for the 40 vol% Mo composition
Table 1). This Mo content is near the solubility limit of solid solu-
ion that has been presented in previous studies [11,12,14]. The
xtent of solid solution was used along with other constraints to
etermine the amounts of each phase present in the final compos-

tes, which is presented in the next section.

.2. Density and microstructure

The microstructure of HIP 20, 30 ad 40 vol% Mo compositions
ere characterized by examining polished cross-sections using

EM. From Fig. 2, the Mo was in well-dispersed clusters that
ncreased in size with increasing Mo content. On average, the clus-
ers were 15, 22, and 54 �m for 20, 30 and 40 vol% Mo, respectively.
he Mo may or may not form an interconnected phase in these com-
osites. Typically, if the ceramic phase is an electrical insulator, the
lectrical resistivity (or conductivity) can be measured as function
f metal content. The connectivity of the metal phase can then be
etermined based on the composition at which the electrical resis-
ivity drops several orders of magnitude [18,19]. This method does
ot work for the ZrC–Mo system because of the similar electrical
esistivities of ZrC and Mo (∼65 and 5 �� cm, respectively) [20,21].
owever, in previous studies of hot pressed AlN–Mo composites,

he microstructures were similar to the materials produced in this
tudy and it was found that in the electrical resistivity decreased
y about 10 orders of magnitude between 20 and 22 vol% Mo. The
lectrical resistivity also decreased by about 2 orders of magnitude
etween 15 and 20 vol% Mo. These observations suggest that the Mo

n the hot pressed specimens, even HIP specimens, should become
nterconnected between 15 and 22 vol% Mo [18,19], forming a two
hase, interpenetrating type microstructure.

The ZrC grain size was difficult to determine because of an inabil-
ty to etch specimens by thermal or chemical means. However,
ome individual ZrC grains were observed within the Mo clusters
arrows in Fig. 2) and were 1–2 �m in size on average. This is about
he size of the starting ZrC powder (which is <5 �m), which leads
o the conclusion that ZrC grain growth was minimal during densi-
cation. Minimal grain growth is typical of HIP processing [17], and

s in stark contrast to the grain coarsening observed in liquid phase
intered materials [14,15].

The decrease in ZrC grain size from 5 to 30 �m in liquid phase
intered specimens to 1–2 �m in HIP specimens was not the only
hange observed [15]. As previously mentioned, the Mo was present

n the specimens as clusters in the HIP specimens. This is differ-
nt from the Mo morphology as a continuous phase (along with
o2C) that completely wets and surrounds the larger ZrC grains, in

he liquid phase sintered specimens [15]. The microstructure of the
IP materials was, however, similar to that of specimens sintered
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n vacuum in which the Mo appeared to be discontinuous and no
o2C formation was observed [15]. The HIP specimens also had a

ner ZrC grain size (1–2 �m) than the pressureless sintered mate-
ials (5–40 �m) as would be expected with the lower processing
emperature (1800 ◦C versus 2200 ◦C) and the application of pres-
ure during sintering [15–17]. The biggest difference between the
rocesses was the ability to densify ZrC–Mo by HIP without the
cale-up problems experienced in the previous study with vacuum
intering.

Also shown in Fig. 2 is the microstructure of a hot pressed ZrC
pecimen. Unlike the composite materials, the material without
o could be thermally etched. The etched microstructure revealed

arge grains (5–50 �m) with porosity that was entrapped within the
rains. This is typical for ZrC sintered with no additives, which typ-
cally reaches only 96–98% of theoretical density because excessive
rain growth, prior to complete densification, leads to entrapped
orosity [22–24].

Density measurement results (Table 2) were consistent with the
mount and type of porosity that was observed in the microstruc-
ures. All specimens showed negligible open porosity (<1.5%). The
ensity of the hot pressed ZrC was consistent with the porosity
bserved within the grains. Using the theoretical density, it was
etermined that the hot pressed ZrC contained 1.7% porosity, which
as slightly less than the 3.2% determined by image analysis. How-

ver, image analysis may over estimate the amount of porosity due
o chipping around existing porosity and grain boundaries during
olishing.

For all of the HIP ZrC–Mo specimens, porosity was almost indis-
ernible by image analysis (at least for practical statistical analysis).
o calculate the fraction of porosity in the specimens, the amount
f Mo in solid solution with ZrC had to be determined (Table 1). For
he 20 and 40 vol% Mo specimens, the amount of Mo in solid solu-
ion with the ZrC was simply subtracted from the original amount
f Mo in the system to determine the amount of each phase to use in
he volume rule of mixtures calculation for theoretical density. The
alculation used the XRD theoretical densities of each phase. From
his analysis, porosity values of 0.2, and 1.3 vol% were determined
or the 20 and 40 vol% Mo compositions, respectively.

Due to the presence of Mo2C in the 30 vol% Mo, the previous
omparison between porosity determined by image analysis values
nd those determined theoretically, was difficult to make. However,
sing a similar method to the previous study in this series [15] the
mount of Mo2C was determined. In the previous study, image anal-
sis was employed to determine the amount of total porosity in the
pecimen. As mentioned above, the volume of porosity was so low
n the HIP processed materials that it was not possible to calculate
t in this manner. As such, it was assumed that the specimens had
eached full density and porosity was not factored into the calcu-
ation. Knowing the amount of Mo in solid solution with ZrC, and
he assumed theoretical density, the volume rule of mixtures and
onservation of mass law were used to determine the amount of
o2C, which was 2.4 vol%. This was a smaller than the amount of
o2C found in the liquid phase sintered materials, and the Mo2C
as not discernable as a distinct separate phase in SEM analysis as

t was in liquid phase sintered ZrC–Mo [15].

.3. Hardness

Vickers hardness was found to decrease with increasing Mo con-
ent. The maximum hardness was measured for ZrC at 20 GPa while

rC–40 vol% Mo had a hardness of approximately 8 GPa (Fig. 3).
wo models are plotted in Fig. 3 along with the measured values.
he first model was developed to calculate the hardness model of
C–Co and was proposed by Lee and Gurland [25]. The model is
athematically described in Eq. (1), where HC is the hardness of the
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ig. 2. SEM micrographs of ZrC hot pressed at 2200 ◦C and ZrC with 20, 30 and 40
hase. Examples if individual ZrC grains used for determining grain size are indicat

omposite, HZrC is the effective hardness of ZrC, HMo is the effective
ardness of the Mo phase, VZrC is the volume fraction of ZrC, and C

s the contiguity of the ZrC phase. The effective hardness values are
etermined empirically and based on Hall–Petch behavior so that
ZrC (Eq. (2)) increases with decreasing grain size, d, and HMo (Eq.

3)) increases with decreasing mean free path, � (also a function
f Mo volume fraction, f, and ZrC grain size). In Eq. (2) and (3), the
urve fitting parameters a, b, m, and n are difficult to determine
ithout extensive study so they were based on the hardness of
ot pressed ZrC (average grain size of 10 �m) measured by Vickers

ndentation (20.1 GPa), and the hardness of a Mo alloy with addi-
ions of Ti and Zr (known as TZM with a hardness of 2.3 GPa) [26]
ince it was determined in previous studies that Zr (from ZrC) goes
nto solid solution with Mo [13,15]:
C = HZrCVZrCC + HMo(1 − VZrCC) (1)

ZrC = a + b√
d

(2)

m
u
e
d

able 2
ost-processing composition and density measurements

omposition (Zr,Mo)C (vol%) Mo ss (vol%) (Mo,Zr)2C (vol%) Cal

ot pressed ZrC 100.0 0.0 0.0 6.7
rC 20 vol% Mo 82.4 17.6 0.0 7.3
rC 30 vol% Mo 74.1a 23.5a 2.4a 7.6
rC 40 vol% Mo 61.9 38.1 0.0 8.0

a Values are ±1.5%, all others are ±1.1%.
b 100% theoretical density was assumed to calculate amount of Mo2C.
o after HIP at 1800 ◦C and 200 MPa. Mo is the lighter phase and ZrC is the darker
the arrows.

Mo = m + n√
�

(3)

his model was developed to describe the hardness of WC–Co
ermets, and is basically a volumetric rule of mixtures with an addi-
ional term, contiguity, that was defined by Gurland in an earlier
tudy [27]. The contiguity term was added to describe the extent
f connectivity of a particular phase (in this case the hard carbide
hase in a WC–Co cermet), which has been shown to have a pro-
ound effect on many aspects of mechanical behavior [25,28]. The
ontiguity decreases approximately exponentially with increasing
etal volume fraction [21]. Overall, the Lee and Gurland model

escribes the trend well, but appears to breakdown at Mo contents
t 40 vol% Mo and above as shown by the deviation of the solid line
rom the measured hardness in Fig. 3.
The other model presented is that of Enqvist et al. [29]. This
odel was similar to the Lee and Gurland model, but rather than

sing a modified rule of mixtures, the model considered the hard-
ning effect of the metal phase. Mathematically, this model is
escribed by Eq. (4). In these equations, HC is the composite hard-

culated density (g/cm3) Measured density (g/cm3) Relative density (%)

4 6.62 98.3
5 7.34 99.8
1b 7.61b 100.0
7 7.96 98.7
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ig. 3. Average measured hardness as a function of Mo content with two hardness
odels fit to the data including a model that compensates for the porosity in the

ot pressed ZrC.

ess; HZrC and HMo are the effective hardness values for ZrC and Mo,
espectively; � is the mean free path of the metal; k is a curve fit-
ing parameter. The empirically derived, effective hardness of the
rC phase is given in Eq. (5), and is different from Eq. (2) by the
ddition of the curve fitting parameter c to give the second term a
efined value if the grain size, d, goes to 0. Since the overall function

s based on the hardening effect of the metal phase, the effective
ardness of Mo in this equation is simply an empirically derived
ase value. The determination of HZrC was the same as with the Lee
nd Gurland model. The baseline HMo value was taken to be that
f the TZM alloy. To create a hardness function dependent on Mo
olume fraction, the mean free path was simply replaced with the
roduct of grain size (3 �m) and volume fraction. The curve fitting
arameter, k, was determined through trial and error:

C = (HZrC − HMo)e−k/� − HMo (4)

WC = a + b√
c + d

(5)

The Enqvist et al. model appears to provide a more consistent fit
ith measured hardness values than the Lee and Gurland model

verall, but slightly underestimated the hardness of the 20 and
0 vol% Mo composites. This, however, was due to the assumption
hat the ZrC hardness was the same as the baseline hot pressed ZrC.
s was shown previously, the hot pressed ZrC contained closed
orosity, which should have reduced its hardness exponentially
rom the true hardness value as outlined by Wu and Rice [30].

The hardness correction for porosity outlined by Wu and Rice
akes the general form found in Eq. (6). In the equation, H is the mea-
ured hardness, H0 is the hardness of the material with no porosity,
is the volume fraction of porosity, and b is a characteristic num-
er for the porosity that is based on shape and distribution. In this
ase, a b factor of 3 was used for the dispersed spherical porosity
bserved in the microstructure (Fig. 2).

= H0 e−bP (6)

When the hardness of ZrC was corrected for porosity, H0 had a
alue of 21.5 GPa, which was about 7% greater than the value mea-

ured in the present study (Fig. 3). Using this higher value for the
ardness of dense ZrC, the Enqvist model more accurately predicted
he hardnesses of the 20 and 30 vol% Mo compositions (also shown
n Fig. 3). It still slightly underestimates the hardness of the 20 and
0 vol% Mo composites, but falls within the variability of the mea-

w
t
t
F
c

ig. 4. Measured Young’s and shear moduli of ZrC–Mo cermets as a function of Mo
ontent along with the values calculated for full density (open circles) and values
redicted from models.

ured values. Additional hardness testing of ZrC with grain sizes
imilar to the HIP composites, along with hardness measurements
f a Mo material produced by HIP and having a similar composition,
hould yield an even more accurate prediction of hardness in the
rC–Mo system.

.4. Elastic moduli

The measured Young’s and shear moduli for the ZrC–Mo com-
osites are shown in Fig. 4. The elastic moduli were expected to
ecrease with increasing Mo content due to the lower Young’s
odulus for Mo (∼330 GPa [31]) compared to ZrC (∼392 GPa [32]).
owever, this was not the case as the hot pressed ZrC exhibited the

owest Young’s (365 GPa) and shear (155 GPa) moduli. The Young’s
oduli were ∼380 GPa and the shear moduli were ∼160 GPa for all

f the HIP materials. The trend in elastic moduli can be understood,
f the effect of porosity in the hot pressed ZrC is considered. By
pplying the Spriggs relationship [33], which is similar to the hard-
ess relationship described earlier, and is included as Eq. (7), it is
ossible to determine the intrinsic Young’s modulus for ZrC (i.e., the
alue for no porosity). In the equation E is measured Young’s mod-
lus with porosity, E0 is intrinsic Young’s modulus for fully dense
aterial, P is the volume fraction of porosity and b is a shape factor

haracteristic of the type of porosity:

= E0 e−bP (7)

For porosity in this system, a value of 4 was assumed for b based
n the value of 3.92 determined for Al2O3 with closed, rounded
orosity [33]. Using the measured volume fraction of porosity for
he hot pressed material (1.7%), a value of 392 GPa was calculated
or E0. Using a value of 0.19 (typical for ZrC32) for Poisson’s ratio, G0
as then calculated to be 165 GPa. The E0 and G0 values are plotted

s open circles at zero volume fraction of Mo in Fig. 4. These values
ere then used as input for the models used to compare to the

lastic moduli of the ZrC–Mo composites.
Several models have been developed to predict the elastic mod-

li of multi-phase materials [34,35]. The Hashin and Shtrikman
elation [34] uses the shear and bulk moduli of the material, along

ith volumetric and stored energy considerations for each phase,

o define the upper and lower bounds on the moduli with respect to
he volume fraction of a second phase. Another model proposed by
an et al. [35] combines a volumetric rule of mixtures with the phase
ontiguity proposed by Gurland [27]. The combination predicted
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ig. 5. Flexure strength as a function of Mo content for materials in this study as
ell as other ceramic Mo composites.

lastic modulus values that fell between the Hashin and Shtrikman
ounds for several different systems [35]. Both of these methods
ere applied in the present study, and it was determined that the
redictions were essentially indistinguishable (within 1 GPa) from
ne another and from a normal volumetric rule of mixtures over
he range of compositions studied. These models are represented
y the “calculated” values in Fig. 4 and were all consistent with the
xperimental values measured in this study.

.5. Flexure strength

The strength of the HIP materials increased with increasing Mo
ontent (Fig. 5), as was the case with the liquid phase sintered
LPS) ZrC–Mo composites [15] (also included in Fig. 5). The low-
st strength was exhibited by the hot pressed ZrC (320 MPa) and
he highest with the 40 vol% Mo HIP material (480 MPa).

Previous studies have observed the effect of Mo additions on
he strength of AlN [18,19] and mullite [36]. The flexure strength
esults of these studies are also included in Fig. 5. The strengths
f both the baseline AlN (270 MPa) mullite (320 MPa) were similar
o the baseline ZrC in this study. As with the ZrC in this study, the
ddition of Mo to AlN and mullite increased the strengths of these
ther cermets. Taking the experimental error into account for the
IP and LPS ZrC–Mo composites, the strengths of all of the materials
ere nearly identical as Mo content increased.

Fig. 5 also includes a simple volumetric rule of mixture analysis
f strength assuming the measured of 320 MPa strength for ZrC,
nd a yield strength of 730 MPa, which has been reported for a
ZM alloy [31,37]. This rule of mixtures makes physical sense when
onsidering the theory presented by Gurland on the strength of
wo-phase materials [28]. In Gurland’s study, the strength of a two-
hase material was taken to be a volumetric rule of mixtures with
contiguity term (Eq. (8)), where � is strength, C is contiguity, and f

s volume fraction with the subscripts C, M, H denoting composite,
etal, and hard phases, respectively:

C = �M(1 − CHfH) + �HCHfH (8)

The physical basis for this model is that a “skeleton” is formed

y the hard phase that supports the load and is reinforced with the
etal phase, which describes the strength and hardness behavior

f WC–Co cermets. It was also determined that WC–Co materials
racture by a process of cracking of the carbide, followed by fracture
f the metal ligaments between the carbide grains [38]. This pro-

a
t
t
t

ig. 6. Fracture toughness (KIC) values for the materials tested in this study as well
s for other ceramic–Mo composites.

ess is aided by the large difference in Young’s modulus between
C and Co (700 GPa for WC compared to 210 GPa for Co) [35]. In

he ZrC–Mo composites considered in this study, the difference in
lastic moduli is much less, with the ZrC being only ∼60 GPa higher
han the Mo. In the case of the AlN–Mo and mullite–Mo composites,
he ceramic phases actually have lower Young’s moduli than Mo.
n these materials, the Mo is able to behave as part of the “skele-
on.” For the cases where the moduli of the ceramic are equal to or
ess than the modulus of the Mo, the contiguity term (C) in Eq. (8)
ssentially goes to unity, and all that is left is a volumetric rule of
ixtures.

.6. Fracture toughness

The flexure strength results are complemented by the fracture
oughness results and aid in more fully understanding the fracture
ehavior of the ZrC–Mo composites (Fig. 6). Fracture toughness

ncreased with increasing Mo content. Hot pressed ZrC had the
owest fracture toughness (1.0 MPa

√
m) and the 40 vol% Mo com-

osition had the highest toughness (6.6 MPa
√

m). The value for ZrC
s significantly less than the previously reported literature value
3]. The low fracture toughness of the ZrC baseline material could
e due to the difference in the methods used to measure frac-
ure toughness. The method used in the previous study used a
ingle edge notched beam (SENB), but did not specify a method
or creating a sharp crack. Failure to create a sharp crack would
ause an increase in the measured fracture toughness [39]. The
eneral increase in fracture toughness with increasing Mo con-
ent was also observed in the AlN–Mo [18,19] and mullite–Mo
36] composites (Fig. 6). The AlN–Mo materials had higher fracture
oughness values for all Mo values than the ZrC–Mo materials in the
resent study, but the values appear to increase with increasing Mo
ontent at approximately the same rate. The toughness of the sin-
ered mullite–Mo materials (the two lower values at 31 vol% Mo)
ppeared to be consistent with the toughness of the HIP ZrC–Mo
or the same amount of Mo in the pressurelessly sintered materi-
ls, but the toughness increased to about the same value as the hot
ressed AlN–Mo when the mullite–Mo material was hot pressed
highest mullite–Mo value at 31 vol% Mo).
A volumetric rule of mixtures is also plotted in Fig. 6, assuming
measured fracture toughness of 1.0 MPa

√
m for pure ZrC and a

oughness of 14.1 MPa
√

m for the Mo phase [37]. The rule of mix-
ures calculation appears to predict the general trend in the fracture
oughness values for the HIP ZrC–Mo materials. Despite having
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Table 3
The critical flaw size of hot pressed ZrC and HIP ZrC–Mo materials as determined by
the Griffith fracture criterion

Material Strength (MPa) KIC (MPa
√

m) Critical flaw size (�m)

Hot pressed ZrC 323 1.0 3
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IP ZrC–20% Mo 383 1.0 16
IP ZrC–30% Mo 448 2.7 33
IP ZrC–40% Mo 482 4.6 60

igher values, the toughness values for AlN–Mo also seem to exhibit
trend that can be described as linear. This corroborates the flexure
trength results, in that the crack resistance of the material is pro-
ortional to the volume of Mo that a crack must propagate through

n order to fracture the material.
Using the Griffith criterion (Eq. (9)) [40] along with the mea-

ured fracture toughness (KIC) and strength values (�f), the critical
aw size (c) was calculated for the ZrC–Mo composites (Table 3):

= K2
IC

��2
f

(9)

The results of the critical flaw size analysis add some addi-
ional insight to the flexure strength results. For hot pressed ZrC,
he predicted critical flaw size was ∼3 �m, which is well below
he size of the largest grain that was observed (∼50 �m). The cal-
ulated critical flaw size was also less than the average grain size
∼10 �m) measured for the hot pressed material. Instead, this criti-
al flaw size appears to correspond more closely with the size of the
ores observed in the microstructure, which had an average size of
1.5 �m and a maximum size of ∼3.5 �m.

The HIP materials exhibited an appreciable increase in the criti-
al flaw size (16–60 �m) as compared to the pure ZrC. Considering
he microstructures of the materials (Fig. 2) and the Mo cluster
izes determined by image analysis, the critical flaw size in the HIP
aterials seemed to correspond with the observed size of the Mo

lusters. This is consistent with fracture surface examination from
he flexure testing, where the fractures appeared to originate in
lusters of Mo at or near the tensile surface of the specimens. Thus,
t can be concluded that the Mo clusters are the critical flaws in the
IP ZrC–Mo materials.

. Summary

ZrC–Mo composites with nominally 20, 30 and 40 vol% Mo were
roduced using HIP. All of the compositions reached near full
ensity after HIP processing at 1800 ◦C and 200 MPa for 1 h. For
omparison, pure ZrC hot pressed at 2200 ◦C and 30 MPa for 1 h
chieved ∼98% of its theoretical density.

XRD analysis of the ZrC–Mo composites showed that the 20
nd 40 vol% Mo compositions consisted of only (Zr,Mo)C and Mo
olid solution, while the 30 vol% also contained a small amount of
Mo,Zr)2C. Using Rietveld analysis, the amount of Mo contained in
he ZrC structure was found to increase with nominal Mo content
rom ∼6 mol% for the 20% Mo material to ∼8 mol% for the 40% Mo

aterial. The actual Mo contents (nominal composition less the
mount going into solid solution in ZrC) of the materials were then
sed for the mechanical properties analyses.

Hardness decreased with increasing Mo content with hot
ressed ZrC having a hardness of ∼20 GPa, and decreasing to ∼8 GPa
or the nominally 40 vol% Mo material. The decrease in hardness

as consistent with the Enqvist et al. relation, once the baseline
ardness of ZrC was adjusted to account for the presence of a small
olume fraction of porosity in the material. This suggested that
he hardening effect of constraining the Mo phase in the material
overns the overall hardness of the composite.

[
[

[

d Engineering A 497 (2008) 79–86 85

Hot pressed ZrC had the lowest Young’s and shear moduli of
ll the materials in the study. Once the elastic moduli of ZrC were
djusted to compensate for the presence of porosity, the trends in
he elastic moduli were consistent with several rules of mixtures
elations, even a simple volumetric rule of mixtures. The predicted
lastic moduli were all essentially identical due to the similarity val-
es of Young’s moduli for the ZrC phase and the Mo phase (392 GPa
ersus 330 GPa).

The flexure strength of the ZrC–Mo composites increased with
ncreasing Mo content to a maximum of ∼480 MPa at 40 vol% Mo.
he increase in strength with increasing Mo additions was consis-
ent with AlN–Mo and mullite–Mo composites from the technical
iterature. All of the Mo composites increased in strength with
ncreasing Mo content that can generally be described by a linear
ule of mixtures. The rule of mixtures trend can be explained phys-
cally by the similarity of elastic moduli between the ceramic and

o phases. This leads to load support in fracture testing determined
y the volume fraction of each phase.

Fracture toughness increased linearly with Mo content, from
.0 MPa

√
m for hot pressed ZrC to 6.6 MPa

√
m for ZrC with 40 vol%

o. The increase in fracture toughness was also consistent with
he increases in fracture toughness observed for some AlN–Mo and

ullite–Mo composites. The increasing fracture toughness can be
enerally described with the rule of mixtures calculation similar
o the strength measurements. The fracture toughness values also
uggest that the critical flaws in the HIP ZrC–Mo composites are the
lusters of Mo observed in the microstructures.
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